
 Quad-fold Board

 35 Poker Cards

 21 Event Cards

 12 Wanted Cards

 21 Loot Tiles

 3 Cherokee Tokens

 3 Bullet Tokens

 2 Railroad Switch Tokens

 Large Train Heist Arrow with Magnet

 Small Train Heist Arrow with Magnet

 Hangman Marker

 Train Heist Goal Marker

 Drawstring Loot Sack

 5 Train Car Minis

 4 Cowboy Minis

 2 Horse Minis

 Sheriff Mini

 40 Loot Counters

 Rulebook

Train Heist is a cooperative board 

game of rightin' wrongs and robbin' 

trains as 2 to 4 players become a band 

of cowboys who work together to stop 

the corrupt Sheriff and the rich folks 

from stealing all of the townspeople’s 

earnings. Unlike traditional board 

games with set paths and places to go, 

Train Heist uses a free-range board 

where players can go anywhere they 

need to get the job done. It also uses a 

unique game mechanic that causes the 

train to move around the board and load 

up new cargo and passengers, all while 

triggering random hectic events.  

Featuring a special three-suit Poker 

Deck, players use hands of cards to 

loot the train and race their horse 

across Crackpot Canyon to deliver 

goods, all while earning reputations 

and special abilities that will stick with 

them until the game’s end! If the 

townsfolk keep running out of loot to 

pay the Sheriff, it could be game over. 

Reach the right amount of loot before 

the Event Deck runs out and the train 

skips town and you win! In Train 

Heist, you must think ahead and 

work together to achieve victory!  

 Grab your horse and your

friends as you perform a

train heist in the old west.

 Move alongside, on top

of, and inside the train as

it speeds across the

board. Avoid the Sheriff

and return the loot to town

before the hangman's

noose tightens.

 Build poker hands; better

hands allow for more

actions and access to

more loot.

 Cooperative and versus

gameplay.

 Scalable levels of

difficulty.

TRAIN HEIST 
2-4 12+ 45-60 min 



 Announcement Press Release in October 2016.
 Working with original creator to leverage Original Backers to spread the word.
 Online and print media advertising on consumer and retail trade sites including boardgamegeek.com.
 Promotion on Social Media sites including, FB, Twitter, and sneak peeks on the Cryptozoic Blog.
 Contests and/or giveaways held on social media.
 Videos to discuss box contents, how to set up the game, and how to play the game.
 Press release to industry media.
 Game reviews and press coverage across major hobby, comic, and gaming media outlets to support game

launch including IGN, boardgamegeek.com, and more.
 Review copies sent to online media enthusiast outlets (hobby gaming, comic and general pop culture) for

expanded consumer exposure and to generate buzz.
 Heavily promoted at consumer event shows throughout the year, including Gen Con and Origins.

Available to ship: Worldwide 

Item Description Contents UPC ISBN 
Preliminary 
Dimensions 

Game 1 Game 978-1-61768-569-9 10”x10”x2.75”
2-3lbs

25.4x25.4x6.985 cm

1.4 kg

Case 6 games/case N/A 11”x11”x17.5”
18-20 lbs

27.94 x 27.94cm x 44.45cm
9.07 kg


